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Qepeml 
Ixeited and ionized g^ aes kave been the subject of in-
vestigatioms for m&nj years and as a result many of their 
properties are known, However, the fundaaental aeohanisai of 
the discharge is still unfortunately largely a laystery. The 
field of investigation has ineluded not only the use of steady 
potentials (7| but also alternating potentials of various fre-
<|\ieneies, fhe objeet of investigations has been quite varied. 
Studies of the starting and oaintenanee potentials (5, 8, 15, 
16, It, 10, 11, 9) as a function of pressure, gap distanee 
and frequency have been Mide. In addition, investigations of 
the relative velocities {S3 of the electrons and of relative 
intensities of spectral lines of the gas in question have oc­
curred. All these studies have contributed to the ever in­
creasing supply of inforaiation, 
ftflchen's law, originally developed for the direct current 
CD#C!. ) discharge with plane parallel electrodes, states that 
tee starting potential is a linear function of the pressure, 
expressed mathematically by: 
= A • Bpd 
4 
this law i« universally ftcoepted for th© direct current dis­
charge ©irer a wide range of pressures and gap distances. All 
iadleationa at present seem to liiow that the law holds for 
the alternating current (A.S,) discharge as well, providedthe 
frequency of excitation Is kept constant. 
Sn the case of the P.0, discharge there imst he a contin­
uous supply of electrons eaitted from the cathode. These 
electrons during their travels to the anode in turn ionize the 
molecules of the gas hy impacts with them, Ihis electron emis­
sion from the cathode occurs in several ways. Positive ions 
upon striking the cathode and toeing neutralized give up enei^  
enough t© soiTOtiaes expel several electrons from the surface 
of the cathode, Fhotoelectric emission froa the cathode 
caused hy absorption ©f radiation fro® the discharge supplies 
»ai^  electrons. If the positive ion bombardaent on the 
cathode is sufficient it may be heated thus emitting electrons 
by the theraionic effect. As a result there is produced a 
steady drift of electrons (and negative ions) toward the anode 
and a steady drift of positive ions toward the cathode. Due 
to the relatively low aobility of the positive ions a positive 
si^ ee eharge results In regions of the discharge where abundant 
loBiaation occurs, A large percentage of the ionization oc­
curs near the cathode which results in a concentration of the 
electric field in this region. 
5 
Aaj region wtmr® a coneentration of charge of either 
sigh occurs is called a sheath^  legions where the field la 
relatively unlforii are called plasms« Bie positive space 
charge around the cathode and the positive column are examples 
©f a sheath and, plasm respectively. 
In the A.C. discharge no electron aaisslon from the 
electrodes is necessary* In this case the electric field 
changes direction periodically so that no net drift of the 
charged particles is produced. If the a»plitude of their vi-
hratloa does mot exceed the inter-electrode distance the 
tendency will toe for a charged particle to renain within the 
discharge, toeing accelerated first in one dtirection and then 
in the other* lonisation, however, is produced toy electron 
impact in much the sa»e manner as in the I>,0, discharge. 
Investigatioaa on the A.G, discharge have toeen concerned 
mostly with studies of electrical conductivity (4, 3), inten­
sities ©f spectral lines Cl» 6) and to starting and maintenance 
potentials using frequencies greater than one million cycles 
per second, 
"Sto purpose of this investigation was to study the start­
ing potentials of a numtoer of gases with varying pressures and 




file tla,©03»y of the low frequency alternating current dis-
ebsrge as developed by J, Tlaoiaaon (14) utilizes the simplest 
possible assumptions, naraely that 
x s: X K o When t = o 
f 
e^ boundary conditions are three fold. The first re­
quires the energy of tiie electron to be sufficient to ionize 
the gas, that is, its energy jaust b® greater than ¥e where ¥ 
ia ionizing potential of the gas and e ia the charge on 
the electron. 'The second specifies the conditions necessary 
for the electron to ^ k© its collisions during an interval of 
ti»e in «iilch its velocity ia great enough to produce ioniza­
tion, The third specifies that the peak value of the dis­
placement does not exceed a certain value dependent upon the 
electrode spicing such that the electron remains in the dis­
charge and does not become absorbed by the electrodes. 
Bie theory thus leads to the following relations provided 
the pressure ia not too low (0,1 m,is, of Bg) and the frequency 
not too high (10*^  cycles per secoM). 
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In this relation 1 is the field strength, V is the ionization 
potential of the gas, L is a niimher proportional to the roean 
free path of an electron, w is the angular frequency and e/m 
is the eharge to mass ratio of an eleetron. 
By eonsldering L equal to K/p where K is a constant and 
p is the pressure and u>='L-w>r where >r is the frequency of 
exelt&tloh one obtains 
where is the potential difference of the electrodes and d 
is toe electrode separation. One therefore obtains 
It is observed that at hi|pi gas pressures the second 
tera of the above expression is relatively unimportant unless 
For plane parallel electrodes one can assurae 
7 the frequency is very high (10 cycles per second). If one 
neglects tiie seeoM tern, the expression reduced to 
?a > I pd 
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this theory then, if valid, sttbstantiates Pasehen^s law 
provided th© ahove eonditions are observed. 
1^ 0 iiethods were used to generate the A,0. voltages used 
in ttiis investigation. first consisted of aaqplifying 
staMard frequency signals reoeived from a priaaary frequency 
standard available in th® laboratory, fhe first stage of the 
aaplifier filtered the signal sufficiently to produce a wave 
for» essentially sinusoidal. 
&e following stages were wituned for reasons that will 
be given later, t&is amplifier was of standard design requir­
ing no particular theoretical consideration. ®ie above aethod 
was used to generate voltage of all frequencies up to and in­
cluding on® hundred cycles. 
Becattse the amount of m& laegacycle mergy available from 
the frequency staMard was very s«all it was decided to gen­
erate th® necessary voltage with a local oscillator tuned to 
synchronis® with the standard, IRiis oscillator consisted of 
a W121iE vacutaa tube in a standaisa tuned-plate-toned-grid cir­




IRi® difficulties ©aeoimtered in ©©asiiping voltage at 
treqnmmien up to on® aegacjcl© ar® relatively few, tfee method 
used in tails investigation consisted of reetlfylng the voltage 
and eharging a condenser to its peak value, llcie voltage across 
tlM( condenser was easily read with a high resistance direct 
current voltaeter. Half wave rectification was used on all 
fr®<|aenei©a up to one hundred thousaM cycles, The meter un­
der these conditions road the peak value of the voltage ap­
plied to the discharge tuhe. In order to avoid capacity ef­
fects to gpround at one migacycle full wave rectification was 
used, ISie »@ter under this condition read om-half the volt­
age applied to the discharge tuhe. Details of t^ xe construc­
tion will he found under ^ e description of the apparatus. 
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HE IXPllIMEIf 
I. IRae Vacutm Siratem, 
l^ ke iraemoi sfstea (Fig. 1> was HJsd® entirely of pjr^ x 
gists, ffee ipmpiag aysteia consisted of a merctiry diffualon 
pimp backed by a Hyvae forpomp. A five liter i^vmd bottom 
flask was used t© store enough gas to supnly the system 
throu^ out all the runa at one freqpenoy, fhls flask was 
sealed onto the system throu^  a tube containing two step-
eoeks, Wiese stopeocks afforded a means of allowing only a 
very saall aaoant of gas into the system if desired. The 
five liter flask was filled with the desired gas to approxi-
mtely atmospheri® pressure through a third stopcock provided 
for that purpose. 
Pressures below five millimeters of i^ rcury were read on 
a Mcleod gage, A saall mercury aanoaeter was sealed onto the 
system to measure pressures higher Uian the limit of the 
Mcl<eod gage, fh® ®anoii»ter could be used up to a pressure of 
approjciaately ninety ailliaeter® of mercury, 
A trap which was surrounded by a mixture of dry lee and 
acetone was placed between the discharge tube and the equip-
afflnt aentloned above, fhis trap was inserted to condense all 
- 11 -
vapers fy®m t3i« gas ©nfcerlng fehe discharge tube. 
1*h® disehi^ ge tube (Fig, 3) was a two liter ro«ad bottom 
pjrex flask with a IS »,». tube sealed on direetly opposite 
the neck of the flask, Bie aeah: of the flask was then cut off 
a3^  mad® Into a gmwad joint with a piece of glass having a 
15 a,m» tube as its ©retention, Aluwinum rods were placed in­
side the two 1§ m»iB, tubes to fom aiounta for the electrodes, 
fh© ends of the rods were drilled and tapped with a 5-40 
thread, Stoall tungsten wires sealed into the glass ppoirided 
electrical connections to the alumin\ia rods, fhe electrodes 
consisted of two aluainua sjaaeres three-fourttis inch in di-
aneter, fheae were eoimected to their mounts by one-ei^ th 
ineh rods and pfrex glass tubing was placed over them to con­
fine the discharge to regions surrmMing the spheres. One 
electrode was therefore reaovable affording an easy method of 
varying the electrodte spacing, fhe method used to vary the 
electrode spacing was to change the length of the rod connect­
ing the reiKJvable electrode to its mount, 
2, fhe Electrical Apparatus^  
ffee circuit diagram for the aaplifier used to produce 
voltages up to 100,000 cycles per second is sfcown in Fig, 4. 
It will be noticed that all the stages were untuned with the 
possible exception of the first, fhe first stage, in a strict 
- 3.2 -
sems®, was nat but haraonles were eliaiiiated by a oon-
€®ia®r aeross tb© prlaary of tb® lnt®r-stag® tranaforaer, tfn-
tma®d stag®® wor® ®aploj®d to provide a ffiininm of clrouit 
alteratioa® in changing fro® on® freqmeiioy to another. Two 
thomsaad volts w®i»e applied to the plat® of th® Wl^llS tub® 
so that it wa® possibl® to obtain 1000 volts of A.C, dii®rg7 
wit&OMt appr®oiabl® distortion. 
eireait diagram shows th® arrangement used at 1000 
eyel®s per seeosid. lesKsving the condenser across the plat® of 
t&® first tub® allowed the ayst@a to function satisfactorily 
at 10,0©0 cycles p®r secoM, Ihou^ filtering of harmonics 
occurred ia the inter-stag® tranafor»®r to produc® a satis-
faetory sin® wave. At 100,000 cycles it was found i^ cossary 
to remove tdfeie inter-stag® transformer and substitute impedanc® 
coupling similar to th® subsequent stages, 
fh® voltage i^ asuring system consisted of a simpl® half 
wave rectifier as jftiown using a typ® 245 tub®. Voltag® con­
trol was produc®d by a potentloTOter in the grid of the second 
stag®. 
fh® eireuit diagram for the 1 Me. generator is shown in 
Figure 5. It consisted of the SHE tube in a simple-ttuaed-
plat® tuned-grid circuit. It was found that 1000 volts on 
the plat® of th© tub® was sufficient to produce the required 
output. 
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ttee Toltag© B^ mswing wms altered slightly to 
aee®®modate the mem setup* la order to avoid capacity effects 
to grcuM fall wave rectifieatioa was used# A type 52S 
rectifier tube was used for this purpose. In this case the 
meter read one-half the output voltage. By varying the coupling 
©f the secondary of the output transfor»8r with respect to the 
prifflary the voltage was conveniently controlled. 
At iOOO cycles, lQ,Qm cycles and 100,000 cycles a cath­
ode-ray oscillograph was used to check the wave form. Because 
the one le generator was tuned and because it had a douhle-
ez^ ed output coil the voltage developed across it was assumed 
to be relatively sinusoidal, 
fhe vaeiM» syst^ n was first pumped out for several hours 
with dry ice aroual the trap. The discharge tube was then 
heated with an oxygen fl&a© for fifteen or twenty minutes to 
remove as Much gas fro® the glass as possible, leating the 
tube to the softening teaperature according to the usual 
Methods of cutgasing was not permissible in this case because 
the discharge tube contained a ground Joint. 
fhe desired gas was then admitted to the reservoir tank 
and the system flushed out several times, 
A saaple of th® gas was then placed in the system to 
• 14 •" 
& fr®a«iar® thmt womld giv® a starting potential of th« order 
of volt®, fke pressure was then reduced by aaall inter­
vale and a voltage reading taken at eaeb pleasure, ®hti« pro­
cedure was continued nmtil t&e pressure vaa so low that the 
ICKM) volt® available was mt smffici®Est to start the discharge, 
the starting potential was obtained by slowly increasing the 
potential and observing the voltage at the point of breakdown. 
A secoM ssffiple was then adasitted and the above procedure re­
peated. Jt was originally planned to repeat this procedure a 
third tiw but it was foaad that the points obtained fr<Mn the 
second saapl® were in such good agreement with those of ^ e 
first that it was decided to ©»it the third run. Kiis pro­
cedure was repeated for five gap distances. 
fhe system, includis^  the reservoir bottle, was pumped 
<mt for several hours and » new gas adtaitted. 
The above procedure waa repeated for each of the four 
gases, %dr©gen, Sitrogen, Helium and Argon, and for each of 
the four frequencies, one thousand, ten thousand, one hundred 
thousand, and mm million cycles per second. 
Heaalts 
data are given in fables t to VIII, Figures 7 to 86 
inclusive, iftiow the data In graphical form. la«h curve shews 
the starting potential as a function of pressure for one gap 
15 -
distanee aM for on© freqmency. f9ie gap distanee waa measured 
witli a eatlietoii^ ter moA Indieates tn© distanee between the 
planes of horizontal tangeney of ©aoh si^ ere. 
Fig^ ir# 87 shows the variation of starting potential with 
frequency, tm. this figure there is a emrre for eaeh gas, 
©ae pressytr© was ehosen saeh that the oiirves all lie relative­
ly olose to on® another, 
Figmre 88 inelm€es a curve of the logaritlm of pressure 
as a function of the logari^ ra of the gap distance for each 
gas ana for ©ash frequeney. 
In figure 87 the gap distancss were corrected to give the 
distaaee between the centers of the spheres rather than the 
minisom distance between them. 
for the higaer pressures the discharge was confined 
largely to a amll area on each electrode directly between 
the®, fhe usual regions of th© discharge were present includ­
ing the positive coltam. In some cases the positive colunm 
was striated and in others it waa not. As th© pressure de­
creased the positive coluan became aaaller and finally disap­
peared altogether* 1%ie cath.ode darlc space md the negative 
glow remined until the pressure was so low that the voltage 
available was net sufficient to support the discharge. It 
was observed titot in ©very case the critical pressure was such 
that th© negative glow from one electrode was approximtely 
tangent to the negative glow from th© other, fhis property. 
16 -
©f coijops®, was 0xp©et©d« 
ftgare 6 iftiows tw® views of «i© dlsclmrge. 
It Is Interesting to note that the three stages of the 
€1 sparge as pointed out hy J, fhomson were also observed, 
fhe ph.@nomexm, however, were observed at oae »illioii cycles 
Fig, 1, Photograpli ©f ?aeuu« 
Syate®. 
- 18 -
Fig»2fi, 0f IXoetrieal Apparatus. 
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tap - 10.1 m,a, :Clap - 18,6 a,a, jS^ p • 8&»5 a,®, sSap - S9,5 a.m, sQap Sl.l m,m» 
f fg ! P ?s s P t P ?s I P Vs 
das - Mltrogeii 
- 10. 000 cysles per aecond 
7,4 •• 840 : 4,9 - 980 3,0 - 81^ 5 • • 3.15 - 970 : 2.7 - 985 
4,9 - 670 ; 3,2 - 780 ; 2.1 — 735 • « 2.33 - 840 : 2.2 - S80 




390 s4,1x10-1- 330 s4,4x10-1-
s 1.^ 0-1-
380 s9. 0x10-1- 530 : 1.08 - 620 
6. 356 11,6x10"^ - 385 385 s2. 6x10-}- 385 s7.1x10-}- 505 
1. 400 : 3,95 - 880 j5,1x10-^ - 525 si. lxlO"l- 410 ;4.1x10-}-
a. 0x10-1-
435 
9.0 - 1010 5 2,6 - 710 ; 3.9 - 1000 !5. ixio-^ - 500 410 




445 2.78 - @35 ill 2.52 - 870 :4.8x10-2- 515 
3,42 - 570 405 s 1,75 -
s9,1*10-}-
665 i 1.95 - 775 : 2.5 - 950 
1.66 - 415 365 490 I 1.36,^  
6x10-}-
635 : 1,9 - 825 
6. 1x10-}- 355 440 a.5&tjo-i-
I5,9x10-^ -
395 •7  f. 495 : 1.4 
:8,6x10-}-
720 
1. SxlO-1- 400 « • 495 E2. 2x10-}- 380 555 
1,3 - 380 • • • si. 0x10-1- 425 :3,9x10"}-
;1,4x10-1-
430 
1,02 - 345 * • • • « • 405 
8x10-1- 370 • • • • i :6.3x10-2- 475 
Oas - HydroK«Ei Frequency - 10. ddd eyeles p®r s® cond 
21,3 - 1050 : 11,5 - 975 • 8.3 • mm • • 5,9 - 935 : 6,0 - 990 
11,1 - 685 : 7.5 - 750 5.5 - 795 • » 4.0 - 750 : 3,9 - 800 
5,7 - 490 ; 4,8 - 575 3,5 - 625 : 2.4 - 585 : 2,5 - 640 




2.0 - 310 ; 1.90 - 375 ! 1.2 - 390 :3. 5x10-1-
5x10-^ -
370 435 
1.1 - 270 : 1.12 - 310 ;5.4xio-r- 335 59. 440 465 
4. 1x10-1- 400 :5.2x10-}- 320 :1.3x10-1- 480 • • 6.9 - 970 ; 6,2 - 950 
14,4 - 810 ; 1.65x10-1- 460 6.5 - 855 • • 4.5 - 775 : 4,1 - 750 
7,9 - 590 ; 12.2 - 1050 : 4.2 - 680 * • 2.6 575 ; 2,5 - 600 
4,7 - 450 : 7.9 - 750 ; 2.6 - 535 • • 1.1 -- 420 : 1,55 - 500 
2,8 - 350 s 5.1 - 595 I 1.6 - 425 :1. 9x10"}- 465 J7,1x10-}- 435 
1.3 - 275 : 3.2 - 470 :8.8xl0-}- 355 :8. 9x10"}- 400 :2,4x10-1- 420 
6. 8x10-1- 300 £.1 - 395 i3.7x10-1- 365 :3. 2x10-1- 380 : 6,2 - 940 
















fAiL® DAfA FOl om mmmD momAm aroms mu seqosd. 
Sap - 10.1 la.m, Idap - 18.6 m.in, sOap - 29.5 M.m, s Oap •• 39 * & iB.a. :Oap - 51.1 m.M f ? Vs ! P ?8 I P 5 f Vs §aa " ATR&n Frequency - 100,000 cycles per seeoBd 
4^,.S - 940 : 22.9 - 9S0 . g . -» i&'m 0 ** 1020 s 19.6 - 970 : 20.3 - 980 
24.5 - 740 14,7 - 720 s 14.6 - 740 : 10.2 - 650 9.8 - 640 
14.8 - 540 1 4.7 - 395 : 5,0 - 430 t 4.5 - 425 2.9 - 370 
4.7 - 310 1.0 - 235 : 1.0 - 245 :9.6x10-1- 250 :3.1x10-1- 220 
1.0 - 210 11.4x10"'"*- 255 :l,2xl0*l- 285 !1.2x10-1- 270 :7.6x10-2- 350 
S.BxlO-l- ms 20,5 - 900 : 19.4 - 900 : 15.3 - 810 : 15.5 - 845 
l.SxlO-l- B&O 9.8 - 575 ; 9.3 - 590 ; 7.6 - 540 : 5.4 460 
29,9 - 845 3.1 - 330 J 2.6 340 : 2,5 - 345 s 1.1 - 260 
19.6 - 650 3.1x10*J- 200 :2.3xl0-f- 205 J 1.9x10-1- 225 ;1.6x10-1- 235 
10. g - 435 8.0x10-2- 340 :5.5x10"®- 440 ;5.1xlO-f- 465 ;4.7x10-^ - 490 
2.5 « 2SS : :4.5x10-1- 225 ; 
8.2xlO*'J- 210 • • ;3.5x10-1- 220 : 
3.0X10-J- 215 « « • • * • 
7.7x10-®- 375 : • • • • 
Q&a - Sellim Frequency - 100.000 cycles per second 
61.3 - 945 : 39.0 - 1020 29.3 . 960 : 29.8 - 975 30.0 •• 975 
40.8 - 750 J 24.5 - 775 20.0 - 780 : 19.7 - 770 19.3 - 760 
19.3 - 495 { 9.8 - 440 10.0 - 470 : 10.1 - 475 10.0 - 470 
4.7 - 260 : 2.4 - 230 2«1 _ *" 230 : 2.9 255 2.6 260 
6.9x10-^ - 245 :7.0x10-^ - 235 6.0x10-1- 250 :4.8x10-1- 275 1.1x10-1-
49.4 - 835 : 32.7 - 905 25.3 - 865 : 24.6 - 870 24.3 - 870 
30.0 - 640 4 a 15.4 - 580 14.5 - 600 ; 14.7 - 615 15.0 - 630 
10.0 - 350 I « 4.7 - 275 4.9 - 315 : 5.0 - 330 5.2 - 330 
1.2 - 220 • « 1.2 - 215 1.2 - 220 : 1.4 - 260 1.25 - 230 
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o»p - 10.i sdap • is.i' ®,a. ;3ap « 29, 5 M,ia, sfl^ ap - 3^ ,'^  1B,», sOap - 51,1 »,a p s P Vs • P : P Va s P 
i&s - Atros fregtteaay • l,0Cto,000 cycles per second 
..64..S * ! 64.0 - 955 s 39,3 - s 39.7 - 990 s 38,7 - lood 
48,6 - 700 : 39.8 - 775 s 19,7 - 650 : 19.7 - 725 : 19,8 - 725 
10.0 - 410 s 18.9 - 560 : 5.3 - 415 J 4,0 - 415 s 3,8 - 425 
S.O - 325 » 5.0 » * 385 s7,3x10"J- 305 :S.7xlO-J- 305 :6,0xl0-.*- SOS 
1.3 295 .•5.9xl0-i- 295 ;1,3x10"^ - 330 s9,0x10"^ - 380 s 1,2x10*1- 350 
6.03E10-J- 280 s4,1x10-^ - 470 : 47.2 - 950 ! 30,0 "> 855 ; 29,0 - 855 
s.lxio^ t- 280 J 49.4 - 865 i 29.9 - 765 : 10.1 - 540 J 10,2 - 550 
1.0*10'^ - 315 i 30.0 - 675 : 21.0 - 650 • 1.4 - 335 £9,0x10""}- 320 
68.0 - 785 : 9.8 - 450 : 7,6 - 450 ;1,9x10-1- 315 :1.0x10-1- 360 
29.8 - 565 : 1.5 310 : 3.1 - 370 • • « « 
S.O - 350 ; 1.8x10"-^ - 305 :5,7xl0-i- 305 9 « • • 
1.2s - 290 • « :8,2x10-^ - 370 « « * • 
3.8xl0-i- 280 • • 5 « « * * 
2.2x10-®- 650 « • • • • • • 
Qas » Helium Prequeaoy - 1,000,000 cycles per second 
9^.8 - - 8gd • DV« D •• 910 : 60,5 - 970 s 79,1 - 980 
33.5 - 420 : 38.8 - 555 J 29,4 - 540 ; 28,1 - 620 ; 48,4 - 760 
10.0 - 330 : 9.8 340 I 10.0 - 380 : 10,0 - 400 ; 18,6 - 450 
2,1 - 295 :7.6x10-^ - 290 : 1,8 275 : 1.8 - 285 ; 4,5 - 330 
2.9*10"'^ - 400 ;1,4x10-^ - 570 :2,7xl0-^ - 400 si,2x10-1- 600 :3,9x10-1- 365 
78,2 - 590 : 59.3 - 670 ; 44,0 - 680 : 44,4 - 800 :5,0x10-^ - 780 
50.0 - 485 i 19,8 <- 410 ; 19,8 - 475 ; 19,0 - 510 i 64,9 - 830 
19.4 - 255 : 5.3 - 305 : 5,4 - 320 I 3.9 - 320 : 34,2 - 590 
5.1 - 305 ; 1.5 - 275 :9,0x10"^ - 285 • 8,6x10 — 285 ; 11,0 - 400 
1.0 - 305 • • : 57,5 - 790 : ! 1.3. "• 285 
fABlM fill. mHA FOB OH MII,LI01 CYGXMS PIS SICOID. 
tap - 10,1 m.m. :#aB - m.m. sOap - 29.5 K.m, {Gap - 39,5 m.a. jOap - 51,1 m.m 
P J P Vs P P : P 
ifi .a - Hitrojs;en Frequeasj - 1,000,000 cycles per second 
17.9 - 995 I JIU« f - 975 : 8.9 - 975 8,2 - 980 s 7.8 - 980 
9.8 - 715 s 6.3 - 735 I 6.0 - 790 6,0 - 840 J 5.3 - 805 
5.0 - 535 I 2.9 - 515 : 3.85 - 650 4,1 - 700 J 3.7 - 670 
400 :7.5xl0"t- 395 I 1.75 - 490 2.7 - 570 t 2.4 - 560 
3.3x10-}- 375 :1.4x10-1- 400 {5.1x10-1- 400 1.6 475 : 1.4 - 465 
l.gxlO-J-- 425 ! 7.9 - 820 :1.9x10-1- 395 ! 4.1x10""*- 390 14,1x10" :r- 390 
13.0 - 830 : 4.3 - 605 :9.3x10-^ - 445 1.7X10-J-- 395 s1,4x10-1- 430 
7.6 - 640 1.6 - 440 : 7.6 - 895 6,7 - 875 : 7,0 - 950 
4.0 - 490 5 2.9x10-1- 375 : 4.85 - 715 4,75 - 730 ; 5,0 - 790 
1.4 - 385 :8.1x10-^ - 450 ; 2.6 - 545 3.0 - 610 s 3.5 — 665 
2.7x10-1- 375 • • s7.5x10-J- 400 9.8x10-1- 425 I 2. 4 _ — 560 




• 1.3x10-1- 415 j 3. 4x10"-^ - 395 
da s - lydro««ii 3lh*®qu®3acy - 1.000.000 cycles per secoiid 
30.5 - 960 s 20.0 - 970 : 18.^-' l*f.$ - 1040 I 14.7 - 9i0 
18.4 - 755 i 9.8 - 73.0 J 10.1 « 780 9.6 - 770 ; 8.6 - 775 
9.3 - 550 : 1,75 - 310 S 2.7 - 430 2.6 - 395 ; 3.1 - 475 
1.9 305 ;5.4x10-1- 315 : 1.0 310 9,7x10-1- 300 : 1.2 ,- 335 
6.6x10-1- 305 :1.4x10-1- 465 s 2 .1x10-1- 390 1,3x10"^ - 420 ;2.6xl0- f - 310 
3.5x10-2. 600 I  16.0 - 895 : 19.8 - 1020 13.3 - 870 ;9,0x10-^ - 500 
24.7 - 845 I 5. 2" _ — 505 : 14.5 - 875 6.0 - 645 : 15.9 - 955 
13.5 - 640 S6.8x10-1- 300 ; 4.8 - 515 1.2 - 355 ; 11.7 - 845 
4.8 - 410 ;1.7x10-1- 430 : 1.7 - 355 2.5x10-1- 360 : 4,9 - 575 
9.5x10-1- 285 » • :4.3x10*1- 310 16.6 - 1000 : 2.1 - 400 
2.1x10-1- 400 t ;1.4x10-^ - 415 : 10.2 - 805 ;6.9x10-1- 300 
• « 
• 4.1 - 535 « • 
* • 
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It la noticed from the curves of Figures 7 to 86 that 
ther® is a definite tewteney for the usual straight liae por-
tiom to h© eoneav© dmnm&T&,» fhe effect has heen observed 
by ©th#r®, J. fh©«8on*s theory results in the following ex­
pression for plan© parallel electrodes; 
fg « Ax + 2. 
X 
where a: is « isoaber proportional to the saean free pith of an 
electron. By nultiplyii^  tlils expression by one ob­
tains an expression that will yield a curve similar to those 
obtained. It was sought, wltaiout avail, for a Justification 
of this term. It is believed ttet the type of electrodes used 
sight ezplain this effect, 
to® also notices froa the curves of Figures 7 to 86 that 
the points all lie very close to the curve, fhe points for 
each curve were obtained froa two separate samples of gaa. 
••fhe reisarkftble sgreejaent of these points indicates that the 
effect of impurities observed by J, Thomson was not observed 
in connection with ttiis investigation, ¥apors condensable at 
dry ice temperature» however, were removed froa the gas, 
those might have been the cause of the effects observed by 
Ir, •^ om»on <17K 
- 54 -
flgiir© B7 »liow8 e-iirrea of the starting potential veraus 
tti® logapitaiffl of til® frefiiencj. It is notieed that there is 
& definite deereas# in the starting potential for frequencies 
of approxlmtelj on® million cycles per second. An explana­
tion for this was not obtained although the following theory 
gives a fair eheek on the order of magnitude, 
Gonsideriiag that an electron m&kea on© collision ©very 
t seconds the mraiher of collisions wade in one-half cycle will 
he: 
where t is the frequency. If d is the m&xlwxm amplitude of 
¥ihration then the average M.F.P, of the electron will be: 
Lg « I » 2Tdt 
provided one assra^ s that % is small compared with d. Divid­
ing by t one obtains the average velocity of the electron. 
X = *«v«. = SdT 
If the acceleration is uniform the aaxlsMia velocity is 
equal to twice t^ e average velocity: 
= 4dNr 
- ss -
tt ¥ is th® ionization potential of the gas and a is the 
charge on the electron, then; 
I air2 a Ve 
Solving for v one ohtaina; 
= H® 
and 
Y s \/w 
Setting this "velocity equal to the aaxirauffl velocity of 
the electron one ohtaina: 
4dT= 
where 
T = jTW / f  8md^  
If the amplitude of the vibration of the electron is such 
that th® electron remains within the discharge (i.e., it does 
not become absorbed by th© electrodes) one would expect a re-
- 56 -
4uetloa ia th® voltag© n©eea«fipy to start tii© dlachfiucgo. S«t-
tiag ?3s20 volts and <i equal to tfee iater-olootrod® sfmeiiig 
OB® obtains a iralu© of N" of l.SxlO*^ ejcles per second. While 
the vala© of Y obtained is large by a factor of ten it offers 
a fair check if one eonaiders ttie assismptions made, 
fh© &hove consideration is not giiren as a theory of the 
discharge. It is only cited to suggest that an electron 
probably Bakes a large number of collisions throu^out its 
travels for one cycle rather than only one as is scsmetiatss 
supposed. 
Figure 88 shows a curve of the logarithm of the pressure 
versus the logarithm of tiie gap distance for each gas at each 
of the four frequencies, this laethod of representintg the 
data was suggested by Slepian (13), Oa this basis one ob­
tains parallel lines provided the starting potential is a 
function of the product of the pressure and the electrode 
separation. For gap distances less than about 32 m.m, one 
will notice that the ciirves rapidly approach parallel straight 
lines having the ssto slope. One also observes that the trei^  
for larger gap distances is definitely concave upward. 
If Paschen*® law holds for plane parallel electrodes 
only, one would expect to obtain parallel lines of slope 
equal to -1, 
Mcognlzing the fact, that the field strength produced by 
- S7 -
spherlml ©leetrod#®, averaged throuj^ out th® path of a particu­
lar line of force, is, in general, less for a given electrode 
separation thaa it would be tap plan© imrallel electrodes, one 
would expect the s. tar ting potential to he larger for the spher­
ical electrodes, •fhls atateaeiit is trae provided an electron, 
in one-half cycle, travels a distance comparable to the dimen­
sions ©f the "tahe, fhis explains the -concave upward property 
of the oxrves of Figure 88 and suggests that as the gap distance 
becomes smaller the coMitions of the discharge approach those 
of 'the plane parallel electrodes. It i.s also observed that 
the curves all approach t^ e saae slope for S'laall gap distances 
thus suggesting that iiie s«i» relations hold for all the gases 
at all the frequencies used in this investigation. 
- S8 -
SUMMAIOr ASD OOSGOTSIOMS 
"Siia inT«stigatioji was devoted to « study of tl^  start­
ing potentials of gasos of eoaraercial purity for frequencies 
less tiaa one aillion oj^ lm per secoM, fhe gases used were 
%dr©gen, Sitrogen, Helium, and Argon, f^ e discharge tube 
was of sj^ erleal design hairing spherical alumiimm electrodes 
three-fourths inch in dia®ster. Five ^ p distances were used 
ranging from 10 m,®, to 50 ia«a. 
The results of the investigation show that: 
1. fhe effect of iapirities in the gas pointed out by 
J, fhofflson were not observed. 
2, The usual straight line portion of the curves of Vg 
versus pressure were observed to be concave downwaird. An 
explanation for this was not obtained, A general fona for the 
curve was i^ own to be: 
where x Is a nuatoer proportional to the mean free path of an 
eleetron, 
3, Sie three stages of the discharge as observed by J, 
l^ omson were also observed. This phenomenon occurred in all 
the gases at a frequency of one allllon cycles per second 
only. 
- 59 -
4, Vm relationa oonneetin^  starting potential, the 
presmre aM the gap dlstanoe for plane parallel eleotrodee 
4© not hoM for sitifeerical eleetrMes, At the larger gap 
fllstgnees the variation of the starting potential with the gap 
dlstanee was quite mnreliable, Am the gap distance beeasie 
less the reliability increased, also, giving a strong indication 
that the conditions were rapidly approaching those of the 
plane parallel eleetrodes. 
5, *Phe slope of the log. p versus log, d curve is inde­
pendent of frequency and also of the gas for gap distances 
less than approxiwitely 38 «,». fhis suggests that the ex­
pressions representing the conditions In the discharge are 




fbe author oxpr«8#«s his iMebt^ inoss to Dr. 0, W, Fox 
for suggosting iKfee prohlea aM for his Intoroat and »any 
holpfml suggestioma tiarou^out th© work. Is also wishes to 
thank Br, J, W. Woodrow, Bead of the Bepartisent of Physles, 
who made it possihle to seeare adequate equi|»aent to carry 
on this imrestigation. 
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